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In Praise Of The
Dutch

nolling through the e'hihition of
lTth.ceutury Dutch paiating at
the L.A. County Museum of A+ I

was struck by a pecuJiar sense of familiari.
ty. As I have never been to Mauritshuis,
the Royal Picture Gallery at the llague,
the source of these pictures, I had to siare
at a number of them before realiziag it
wasu't the paintings but the content iirat
was familiar. These are scenes of ordinary
life, unremarkable everta painted
remarkably. The Dutch created the fust
democratic art, painlsd by the middle
class for the middle class.

Northern Netherlaads gaiaed her in-
dependence from Spain in 1609. The
population was comprised of merchants
and tradesmen, and society wasn't ruled
by an aristocracy or theocracy. In.
dustrious Protestant burghers decorated
their homes with paiutings, a novel and
unique phenomenoo at that time.

The Dutch artistr, also from the middle
class, trained as craftsmen. They were in.
fluenced by their era, the dawn of rational
thought and much global erploration and
discovery. They began to paint what they
observed around them with a fresh can-
dor and an almost scientific accuracy.
The landscapes and seascap€o, the in-
teriors of churehes and domestic scenes,
still-lifes and portraits, all are pictures of
the commonplace and the mundane.,It
addr up to an interesting social document
ae much as a lovely exhibition, and
therein lies my feeling of familiarity.

fm country is rhe inheritor of much
I that was spawned by the Netherlands

of the 1600c The moral valuerof any
white,.Anglo,saxon Protestant are spellei
out here in paintirgp-moro'tE{4 300'yearr
old. It was r sulture thtt belisved il rort

and reward, just as we do today. The pic.
tures tell tales of material bbuaty and
human eensuality, of a clean, contenq
right-living people.

When a collector commiseioned a still
life, it would be a testimony to his wealth,

Jaa Staen3 Girl Eating Oysterr from the cunont TACMA exhlbit.
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ergo hL hard wo*- A table rould bc
Iaden rith fruitc, game, wine, delicacie*,
such as Abraham Beyeren's Banquet Still
Life of 1655. A lusty sensuality iniuses the
paintiugc especia.lly those of women, who
are often portrayed ae offering fod or
drink, playing g:rlIrcs or singing. The most
comrnotr scene will vibrate with eu erotic
tensior. ln Girl Earing Oysters,Jan Steen
depicr a fair maid ritl a sly, eome.hither
look, who offere the viewer thie erplietly
aphrodisiac food. Even in Paulus Potter,u
Coo ReJhcted in the Vater, a, bucoEc
landscape, a cow's swollen udder rith
pink nipples is mirrored in the stream in
great detail, while ia the background
nudes are bathing, and ia one coiner a
fieldhand is flirting rvith a millmaid. The
references to humar sexuality are subtle
but rife. These are paintings of a secular
world rather than religious or historical
allegory. However, tLe renderings ofpleo.
ty._and pleasureire accompanied by sym-
bolic exhortations to caution.

In a still life.such as Beyeren's, there
are warnings thst were widely understood.
The open watch oa the edge of the table,
the peel unfiEling from the lemon - these
are reminders of the very trrnsitory
nature of the material world. Seduction is
temporal and only the spirit endures. This
pervasrve concept was conveyed quite
literally in the paintin g Vanitas Stilt-Life
by Pieter Claesz, which features a skull, a
smoldering wick, an overturned glass and
the opeo watch- The work declares that
it's "vair" to be overly preoccupied with
this material world.

Having looked over these workr, I
noticed how little our lives seem to have
changed during 300 years - we still ryork
hard and revel in the rewards - except

for this concept of ,eairy. fu you lerf
through this papo4 you'll noticc a collee-
tion of ads for physical fitness centers,
beauty shops, cellulite and apperite con.
trol-centers, clothing stores, all touting
the benefits of physical beauty. But wheri
do you find a caveat against vanity? To
day vanity is protection against an in-
hospitable culture. Appearances are a
form of armor, life preservers that keep us
from siakiug into the sea of insecurity.
We may aot be sure of much il our pres.
ent confusion, but at least we have
physical beauty in the herc and now. We
feel good feeling vain, and we reward it in
others. John Trayolta is staying alive
because of it. Paradoxically" the word
"vain" derives from the Latiu root
"vanus," which means empty,

We've come to associate vanity with
b-eauty and pride in a positive way. But
there is a painting in the exhibirion that
defeats such an argument" Johanues
Vermeer's Head of a Young Cbl is one of
the most exquisite painrings in the world,
and that is not hyperbole. The beauty is
so coasuming that it breaks do*n the bar-
rier beMeen viewer and'art, building an
unpatalleled intimacy. The girl's looL is
inviting, though disraut, her parted lips
are promisingly erotic, yet 'chaqte. As
historian Ed*ard Snow points out, she is
not hiding behind her erpression, she rs
her. erpressioo. SLe ii neirher self-
conseious nor vain, yet her candid glance
will stay with you for yeara lt's aa endur-
ing spell. To learn your otyn lessons from
the pasl Dutch Paiuting of the Golden
Age will be on yiew through Sept- ll.l


